
January 2022

Cape Express Soccer Club Regular Meeting

The following has been set as the agenda for the January 20, 2022 regular meeting of the CESC.
Information regarding all club issues, CESC does not consider personal matters in open session. At

the conclusion of this agenda the meeting will be open for the presentation of other matters by members of Board
and the public. Public comment will not be taken on items as to which Board action will be taken at this meeting,
including those items listed as reports or presentations or as discussed items. When Board action is anticipated
as to any matter, it will be placed on a Board agenda for consideration, and public comment will be taken at that
time.

1 Roll Call  7:00

Emily Harkins, Dawn Dougherty, , Megan Farrell, Mike Hickman, Mark Scarpa, Jason Mancuso, Bob
Smith, , Joanne Morrison, Austin Johnson, Eric Perdoive, DJamal,Mike Granigan Michelle McCarty
Skip Jastremski, Jamie Davis

2 Consent Agenda

Approval of the minutes of the meeting held November 18, 2021

Motion To Approve - Dawn, second Scott, AIF

3 Public Comment

Austin Johnson and Jason Mancuso asked where the concept of changing trainers every 2
years came from.  They feel we are losing good players because of the change.  Can’t judge
a trainer by a team due to the trainer not having the team for a long period of time.They feel
that U12-U14 should not be changed if the teams are developing with the trainer.  They feel
that the DOC should change trainers if the team is not developing.  Teams need strong
parent admin to keep teams together and feel that may be part of why teams are falling
apart.

4 Presentations

A. Okie Report
Have not heard about letter of merit.  Still waiting

B. DOC Report
Futsal:
Great numbers this year; Middle #2 some concerns will not be putting things back
the way they were and opening doors.  Just remind trainers to return everything to
their original condition.  Trainers are doing a good job and photographing the gym
before they start to get everything back.
Youth Soccer:
U11 and U13 merged into U12.
Trainer Pay:
Need scale for trainer invoices.  Indoor is 65 and will use that unless told otherwise.
All Stars:
All winners notified and plaques delivered,  Great positive input from the community.

C. Caperoo/Kanga Updated
Caperoos:
Brooke Zukowski is new director; Nat stepping down but will help.
Budget being submitted
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Bob asked when registration will open; Joanne said start will be March 21; budget
has been submitted with 5 trainers a night; registration should open around Feb
20th.
Kangas:
Girl team Nat assistant coach and Brooke trainer
Boys team Jen Accordi assistant coach and Sal trainer

D. Varsity Program Update
Girls U19 - 15 player interested and registered in SJGSL
Boys U16 - 3 tournaments and EDP Championship Div
Boys U19 - 2 tournaments and EDP Championship Div

E. Summer Gold (TABLED)
F. Boys Program Update

5 teams: U8 flight 8, U9 flight 1, U10 flight 8, U12 starting at flight 10, U14 flight 1
Mandatory coaches meeting Feb 10

G. Girls Program Update
6 teams: U8-U13 flights 4-5, U14 flight 1.  March 5th start of season
Mandatory coaches meeting Feb 7
Joanne met with Heath from the SJGSL about the state of the league and having
a coaches course down here.  Would like to have it in June before the beach
blast.  Girls league likes the high school tournament that we hosted before school
started.  Boys and Girls league working together to have all the rues the same.

H. Treasurer report
Funds for beach blast have started to come in .  Everything is looking good
Going to need to update out quickbooks account -coast is @ 100 - 200

I. Beach Blast
Mike, Dawn, Scott and Joanne had a meeting with Morey’s in December to discuss an
increase in fee for BB.  There will be an increase; Cape to get 500, Moreys to get 400.
Ride/waterpark pass rate for players is $42 each -each team gets 10.  Cape will write
a check for 420 for their teams.  Cape links for friends and family is 70.  They are for 5
days: Thurs - Mon.   Lowest Moreys will go for the price.  More BB and summer gold
still get discount 75%.  Friends and family bands 110 each for 4 days.

5 Email Votes

none

6 Light Tower

Greg and Mike getting the CPE lights towers to be fixed before Spring starts

7 Goshen Lease

Contract to be reviewed

8 GWTIDA grant/ Morey’s - Tournament Director

GWTIDA Grant for Marketing of BB needs to be submitted.  Would be split 50/50
between Moreys and Cape, we did it in 2019.  Moreys is asking Cape to contribute
10000.  Joanne stated that it was approved in 2020 but that it didn't happen due to
covid.

Motion for 10,000 max marketing agreement with Morey's Bob; second Joanne,
AIF

9 Team Picture



Younger parents are asking if this will happen.  Need a point person to look into setting
this up

Dawn offered to be in charge since she has talked with the companies before.

10 Osborne Trailer

John Hand will take scrap if needed; need to get the line sprayers since no white
spray paint available

11 True Green Contract

7531.00 is a 5% increase, same service in 2021. Joanne talked about seeding and then
putting down turf blankets for the winter. Dawn asked if we can get Pete to take drone
pictures of the fields fall and winter to see the difference. Mike reminded us about all the
water issues and asked about getting a cutting schedule so we know when to line the
fields.

Motion to accept the True Green Contract at 7531 for lawn care Scott, second
Megan AIF

12 Trailer @ Ockie

AED is at Joannes and will be back before Spring

We need to look at getting a shed or pod at Ockie since the trailer is still leaking

13 Action Items

Fields need to be lined for practice areas and for games

- need to talk with U13 girls team : lining training areas, nets care and sandbags

DOC getting trainers shirt sizes / U14 Sweatshirt sizes needed

Stocks at low, need to get estimates.  Nike bucks extended to May 1st because of the
low stocks

Need balls for varsity

Trainer Pay -

Level 1 trainer pay voted on December 1st with all being in favor.

Level 2 trainer pay -5 years or anyone with a D $85

Motion to approval Level 2 trainer pay Scott, seconded Megan; AIF

Motion to approve Futsal pay at $65 Bob, second Scott; AIF

Austin asked is we can look at returning to normal precovid pay - board will revisit after
BB

Goals:

Need to scrape the old goals and get new is needed



Need to get our goals from the back of Goshen's back field

Covid:

Guidelines have changed; we will continue to monitor and update/change as the
recommendations from CDC and state come out.

14 Informal Discussion

15 Adjournment

Motion to adjourn meeting at 9:50 Dawn; second Joanne; AIF


